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EDITORIAL NOTES.
IT is very gratifying that during our brief occupation of the editorial chair, we should have the
opportunity of presenting such a bumper Summer
number as the August issue. We are most grate ful to all contributors and commend the pages with
confidence to our many readers.
No Institute member can fail to find something
of interest. Be she musically inclined there · is
Miss Nettleship's encouraging appreciation of the
progress of Community Singing in West Kent .
Are her thoughts on Drama bent? Then Miss
Edith Craig's careful and considered judgment and
criticisms of the Drama Festival Competitions
will be found of absorbing interest and inspiring
help.
To housewives, the Cookery Recipes (may we
say in parentheses that all these with the exception
of " Crimson Pudding " were contributed · by l\irs.
Walkling, the only Institute member who has so
far succeeded in passing the Cookery Test) . To
holiday makers the fiction. And to all the record
of the unceasing activities and steady progress of
our great movement as set forth in Federation
Notes, Notices, Correspondence and-last, but
not least-the Institute reports.
We all wish our " Dear Editor" (in this case the
adjective is heartfelt and no mere formality) a
happy, sunny 're-creating holiday. May she
return to us " as a giant refreshed " to take
up again the reins with which she so ably guides
our journalistic fortunes.

FEDERATION NOTES.
Chairman: MRs. STANLEY JOHNSON, Northgate,
Maidstone.
Hon. Treasurer: · MRS. SKILBF.CK, The Quarry,
Brasted.
Secretary: Mrss COOMBES, Federation Office,
5 Lower Stone Street, Maidstone.
THE last two months have been very busy ones in
many of the Institutes. They must hll,ve been very
enjoyable ones too for many if one may go by the
reports of the judges in the Community Singing
competition. "We thoroughly enjoyed ourselves"
seems to be the verdict of all the judges. Indeed
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Miss Nighti.ngale was so interested that rumour says
she wants next year to visit every Institute competing.
The Dramatic Section has also been hard at work.
Not only the actors, but also the wardrobe mistresses.
One realises how hard when one reads in many
cases that all the costmnes were made by Women's
Institute ;members ; as many of the performances
were " period " plays and pageants, many hours
of research work must have been spent to get the
costumes correct, in addition to the actual stitcherv.
Copies of the West Kent Annual Re])ort will_- be
sent out earlv this month to all Women's Institute
Secretaries. This book contains in addition to the
Report and Balance Sheet, an up-to-date list of the
names of Speakers, Teachers and Demonstrators;
all Women's Institute Officials and information
which it is hoped may be of use to Women's Institute
members. Any Women's Institute member may purchase .a copy from the Federation Office, post free, 7d.
Will any Women's Institute Official who still has
a copy of the typed list of Speakers and Teach~
----....,
which was issued three or four years ago in lier
possession please put it in the waste paper basket. __,..,.--This old list is very out of date ; a revised list l,s
now published each year in the Annual Report.
Women's Institutes which have tq pay Income
Tax (Property Tax) on their halls will be exceedingly glad to know that exemption may be claimed.
The recognition of the N.F.W.I. as a charitable
body in the legal sense has affected the position of
Women's Institutes. Institutes should write to
claim exemption to the Chief Inspector, Income Tax
(Claims Dept.), The Inland Revenue Office, Stamford
Street, London, S.E.l; and should state that they
are affiliated to the N.F.W.I. and are claiming 1
1
exemption on the same " charitable " grounds.
The result of the Flower Show judging is as/
follows : Seal first with- highest number of awards '.
Tudeley-cum-Capel second. Addington, third. Ful
_ __,_.,,.~
account, in September number of" West Kent News."

COMING EVENTS.
October 10th. Tunbridge Wells District Conferenae..,...,.,,.,___,,,
October 23rd. Holmesdale District Conference. ,
November 2nd. School for Women's Institut!')
Secretaries and Treasurers. (Please keep this
date free-details will be sent out later.)
November 14th. Cranbrook District Exhibition.
November 21st. Rochester District Exhibition.

Royal Horticultural Society's Shows.
August 10th. British Gladiolus Society.
August 14th. Flowers in Season and Foremarke
Cup for Gladioli .
August 28th. Flowers in Season and Fruit Show,
Peaches etc.
August 31st and September 1st. London Allotment&
and Garden Show Society.
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GUILD OF LEARNERS OF
HOME CRAFTS.
Guild of Learners Tests will be held as follows : -
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to boiling point. Moisten the cornflour with a little cold
water, pour slowly into boiling juice and cook over hot
water for half an hour. Turn into a mould wet with cold
water. Chill the mould and serve with cream and
custard .

September, 1928.
Embroidery.
Basketry.
Knitting.
Linen Embroidery. Millinery.
Spinning.
Weaving.
Dyeing.
Plain Sewing.
Crochet.
Rush Work.
The last day upon which work for these Tests will
be received is Friday, September 7th, 1928.

November, 1928.
Raffia.
Soft Furnishing.
Rugmaking.
Soft Slippers. Carpet Repairing.
Umbrella
Covering.
Furcraft.
Dressmaking. Upholstery.
The last day upon which work for these Tests will
be received is Friday, November 9th, 1928.

January, 1929.
Chair Caning.
Book Casing. Tinkering.
Gloving.
Smocking.
Lace.
Leatherwork.
Soft Toys.
Hard Toys.
Design.
Quilting.
The last day upon which work for these Tests w ill
be received is Friday, January 4th, 1929.

COOKERY RECIPES.
Birds' Nest Salad, Cut some fine tomatoes in halves
and remove the seeds, make some soft cheese into balls,
using butter pats, and flavour with a little finely powdered
sage, put three balls into each tomato half. Arrange
tomatoes on crisp lettuce leaves and surround with the
leaves of watercress. Serve with mayonnaise or other
salad dressing.
.Stuffed and Baked Herring. Six herrings, one tableilpoonful bread crumbs, one dessertspobnful parsley, grated
half lemon rind, two tablespoonfuls milk, pepper and salt,
a little flour, dripping or butter. Clean, wash and split
down back and bone herring, dry them, sprinkle with salt,
score the skins across three times with a knife , put bread
crumbs, parsley, lemon rind, and seasoning into a basin,
mix together and bind with the milk. A little finely
chopped onion may also be added if liked. Spread the
stuffing equally over three of the fish and cover with the
other three, making a sandwich, as it were, with the skin
side outside. Place the fish on a greased baking dish,
llprinkle them with flour, put a few pieces of dripping or
butter on the top, bake in a moderate oven about half an
hour, or until the fish is cooked. Serve on hot dish with
a paper under them, garnish with parsley and cut lemon.
H there are roes in the fish, bairn them also and use as
garnish . Mustard sauce may be served separately.
Banana Sandwiches, Slice bananas very thinly the
long way and put a layer on thin slices of brown bread and
butter. Squeeze a little lemon juice over bananas and
sprinkle them with a little brown sugar and a few very
finely chopped nuts, add top slice of bread and butter,
press together, trim and cut.
DAISY

M.
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Crimson Pudding. Two cupfuls currants, two cupfuls
raspberries, juice of one lemon, one and a half cupfuls of
water, two -thirds cupful of cornflour, two-thirds cupful of
sugar, one-third teaspoonful salt. Crush the currants and
raspberries and cook for ten minutes with the water.
Strain and sift. Add lemon juice, sugar and bring again

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOUR
VILLAGE WANTS A TELEPHONE. ·
MANY villages in West Kent are still without public
telephones and many villages need one badly !
As many members will remember, a resolution
was passed at the last N.F.W.I. Annual Meeting
urging upon the Postmaster-General the vital
necessity of facilitating telephonic communication
in country districts. In the December number of
" HoME AND COUNTRY " suggestions were made to
Women's Institutes as to how to get a public telephone
installed in the village. In case there are some
Institutes who did not see this, we are reprinting the
facts as below.
Many Women's Institutes are asking their M.P.s
to use their influence to get the guarantee, which the
Post Office requires before it instals a telephone in
a village, reduced. The average amount of the
guarantee asked for is about £12 a year. To earn
£12 a year the village telephone will only require
four twopenny calls to be made every day. The
Post Office requires that if the telephone fails to earn
its keep, the village will make good the loss up to a
fixed sum.
A Women's Institute might do a good piece of
community work by tackling the Parish Council,
the Men's Club and any other local bodies so that an
arrangerµent might be made by which all the village
organisations share in undertaking the necessary
guarantee .
Having secured the guarantee, the next step is to
secure a suitable site .
Applications should then be made to the Manager
of the District Telephone Headquarters (whose address
can be obtained from the Post Office), stating that a
site has been found.
After the telephone has been installed, there is
still a piece of work for the Institutes to do- to
educate its members in using the J elephone. There
are still some of us frightened of the telephone simply
because we do not understand how easy it is to use !
A model demonstration, by m embers of the
Dramatic Club, might prove great fun at the Women's
Institute Monthly Meeting.

QUESTIONS SETTLED BY " WIRELESS."
Q.- What is a herbaceous border ?
A .- A lodger who does not eat m eat.
Q.- What is a navigator ?
A. - The strap a navvy wears round hi s legs when
working in a sewer, so that rat·s can't run up his
t.rousers.
The following is true : A girl was ~bsent and sent the following note :
" Dear Teacher, I can't come to school t o -day as
I have to look after my aunt's baby whilst sh e goes
to buy a hat to bury her mother in. "
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COPY OF LETTER FORWARD ED
FROM THE HOME SECRETARY.
June 14th, 1928.
On the 15th ii1stant vou sent to me the enclosed
letter embodying a resolution passed by the West
Kent Federation of Women's Institutes in regard to
a rule of the road for pedestrians.
As I promised you, I have been in communication
with the Minister of Transport and after due consideration I am sorry to tell you that we are both
against the proposal.
So far as I am aware, there never has been any
general rule of the road applicable to persons on foot,
and it seems to me extremely doubtful whether the
public could be induced to recognise any regulation
in this matter. As an example, I would remind you
of the very poor response to the campaign which was
instituted not so very long ago in support of a " Keep
to the Left " rule for the footway.
The wide difference between vehicular and pedestrian traffic must not be overlooked. The former
on well recognised grounds of safety, must S\lbmit
to control, and accepts it freely in its own interests,
but it is a very different matter to convince the
pedestrian of the need for submitting to any code
whatever in restraint of his freedom.
There is also an additional complication; for,
while " Keep to the Left " might be the ideal for
persons walking on a footpath, persons walking in the
carriage-way where there is no footpath should
probably for choice " Keep to the Right " in order
to face oncoming traffic.
In short, any attempt to prescribe a rule of the
road for pedestrians would not only almost certainly
fail, but would be pleaded by mqtorists in mitigation
of their responsibilities.
Yours sincerely,
(Signed) W. JOYNSON HICKS.

R.C.C. COUNTY FAIR.
The following is a copy of the letter which has been
received from Mr. Guy Ewing, the Chairman of the
Kent Rural Community Council.
Claydene,
Edenbridge,
Kent.
June 15th, 1928.
DEAR Mas. JOHNSON, I find it difficult to express
at all adequately the gratitude which the Rural
Community Council feels to all who helped so splendidly at ow Fair on Saturday. The generosity of the
West Kent Federation in giving us their splendid
produce stall was an outstanding example. Will you,
if there is an opportunity, tell your members how
grateful we are ?
Yours truly,
(Signed) GUY EWING.
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NEWS FROM THE INSTITUTF.S.
(Contributions for this section must reach the Editor not later than the
lSth of the month in order to appear in the next issue.)

. Addington. On June 12th the members held their
monthly meeting in Mrs. Hardy's garden. Lady Grant
gave a very interesting talk on her travels and was very
heartily thanked. On July 10th the Misses Cholmeley
invited the members to their garden and a very enjoyable
afternoon was spent in treasure hunting, putting and folk
dancing. The Malling Folk Dancers very kindly gave a
display and then invited those present to join in the
dances.
Aperlleld. July meeting was held in the garden of our
President, Mrs. Wheeler. A presentation was made to
Miss K. Williams, retiring Hon. Treasurer. Several
members of the Dramatic Class very ably took part in a
small play, Mrs. Orchard presided over tea, after which
folk dancing by a number of members finished a happy
afternoon.
·
Aylesford monthly meeting was held on July 10th at
Cossington Farm, by kind invitation of Mrs. Veitch.
The weather was beautiful and about fifty members
attended. Mrs. Dedrick gave a very interesting talk on
Old English Furniture for which she was given a hearty
vote of thanks. After this a sumptious tea was then
partaken of and after tea a basket of cherries was passed
round and they were much appreciated. A very hearty
vote of thanks was given to Mrs. Veitch, after which she
was presented with a lace handkerchief from the members.

Barming monthly meeting was held at Hall Place.
Mrs. Selby-Smith entertained members and friends to tea.
After tea a dress parade was held of the members who had
attended the dressmaking classes. Miss Ada Startup was
first. in the frock section, Miss Dorothy Taylor for sports
blazer and Mrs. Harvey commended for her three-piece
suit. The Malling Folk Dancers gave · an excellent
exhibition of dancing on the lower lawns. Thanks were
voiced to Mrs. Selby-Smith by Mrs. Hards. The Tennis
Club held an American Tournament on Long Rede Courts
on June 25th, by kind permission of Mrs. Maplesdon
Noakes, who gave tea to members and friends. First
(lady and gentleman), Miss Ada Hall and Mr. F. Mosses;
second, Miss F. Hall and Mr. Thorburn. Thanks were
expressed to the President (Miss Noakes), also to Mrs.
Noakes who presented the prizes.
Biddenden members were invited to " Little Dane "
for their monthly meeting on July 3rd, Mrs. Dence very
kindly entertaining them to tea. The principal feature of
the evening was to have been folk dancing, but, unfortunately, rain drove everyone indoors. Interesting
aec,ounts of the N.F."\V.I. meeting were given by the
d elegates. The competition for a dress costing not more
than 5s. 6d. to be worn for the first time by the maker,
produced some charming results . Miss Body's (1st prize)
showing some beautiful cross-stitch embroidery.
Borough Green. Our excursion to Folkestone was as
delightful as perfect weather, a good driver and a real
Institute spirit of comradeship could make it, and everyone
came home brown and happy. In the Drama competition
we came third out of the four p11geants entered. Here
again the weather was kind, for heavy clouds, with a weird
light coming from the west, gave just the finishing touch
to the picture. The judge was especially pleased with our
dresses and properties. She. would have been still mc 1o
pleased if she could have known the loyalty with whi ch
every member of the company stuck to what look€d , at
one time, a hopeless task. The only thing that carried us
through was the general determination not to let the
producer down.
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Brasted entertained twenty-eight mothers and twentyseven babies from the Princess Marie Louise Club,
Bermondsey, in July. The visitors arrived at 2 o'clock
having lunched by the way. A delightful afternoon was
spent m the gardens of The Quarry and Mount House.
While the tiny children slept under the trees and the older
ones played in the hay, the mothers played tennis and
wandered round the gardens. After tea and strawberries
there was a treasure hunt, races and games, then mor!c)
refreshments. At 6.30 the charabanc was loaded with
cakes and flowers, smiling mothers and tired children, so
ended a very happy afternoon for our members, who
enjoyed it quite as much as their appreciative visitors.
Bromley Co=on. At our July meeting a delightful
little concert was given us by a group of kind friends :
Mrs . .Francis, violin ; Mrs. Simmons, 'cello ; Miss Jefferson,
songs ; Miss Saunders, recitations ; and Mrs. Green, all
the accompaniments as well as piano solos. A " Bring
and Buy " stall for 3d. articles realised 5s. The Dramatic
Class gave two successful performances of scenes from
"Twelfth Night" for the Nursing Fund.
The rain that
interrupted the first performance only frightened away
three of the audience, but the second show was held in the
Village Hall to a crowded house.
Chattenden spent a most enjoyable day at Hastings on
July 4th. Quite a good number mustered at Lodge Hill
at 8 a.m. After a pleasant drive through beautiful
country, Hastings was reached about 11.30. The day
passed all too quickly, some visiting the Caves, whilst
others enjoyed the beach. Home was reached about 9.30,
after a real nice day.
Chiddingstone June meeting was held at Stone Wall
£'ark by kind invitation of Mrs. Meade Waldo. Mrs.
Blyth judged the community singing. After tea the
members roamed the delightful gardens and Rhododendron
Dell. The prizes for the best bouquet of wild flowers were
won by Mrs. Jenner, Mrs. Neville and Mrs. Childs. July
meeting was held in the Village Hall, when Mrs. Wells
gave a very interesting talk on the life of Lord Shaftesbury,
and was much enjoyed by all present. The prizes for the
best six scones went to Miss Thorne and Miss Vann.
'fea and " Sing, Say or Pay " brought a very enjoyable
afternoon to a close.
Crockham Hill has had three delightful afternoon
meetings this summer. On June 2nd the Misses Landale
invited the members to tea in their charming garden at
Close Farm. Then the June monthly meeting was held at
Crockham Hill House garden by the kind invitation of Mrs.
and Miss Gurney Fox, when visitors from two new Institutes,
Tatsfield and Toys Hill, were entertained and at which
Mrs. Best gave a very interesting account of the National
Federation Annual Meeting for which she and Miss Cooling
were the Crockham Hill delegates. On June 8th mothers
and babies from the Somers Town Magdalen Mission were
again invited to lunch and tea in the Women's Institute
hut, and during the afternoon they were taken for drives
and to visit gardens in cars kindly Jent by members. The
July monthly meeting took place at Rusholme by the kind
invitation of Mrs. Melchers, when Mr. G. K. MacLean, of
Ide Hill, gave a very interesting and delightful talk about
British Columbia and Wild Animals you might or might
not meet. After tea on the lawn members enjoyed rambles
about the beautiful grounds. On all four occasions the
weather was all one could desire.
Dunton Green were again favoured with delightful
weather for the July meeting. Miss Hamlin, our
Secretary, entertained us in the gardens of "The Mill."
In the absence of the President, Mrs. Elton, the chair was
taken by Miss Byron, who introduced Miss Hewer of Seal,
who gave an exceedingly interesting talk on Herbs,
explaining their uses etc. Tea was served on the lawn.
Later members enjoyed boating on the river, admired the
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flowers, many entering the competition of naming the
flowers in one border. The winners were Mrs. Hawkins
and Mrs. Garrard, a tie, Mrs. W. Emery, second. Miss
Byron accorded a hearty vote of thanks to both Miss
Hewer and Miss Hamlin, our hostess.
East Farleigh. Our Institute had a great treat on
June 20th, when Mrs. Walter, Vice-President, invited the
members to hold their monthly meeting in the beautiful
grounds of The Parsonage, our hostess most kindly
providing all the refreshments and prizes. We had a
splendid talk from Miss Abbott of London, on the work
of the Women Police, and everyone was as quiet as a
mouse as they list!ll].ed to her fine voice and heard her
straight talk, not without its humorous side, either, on
the desirability of establishing Women Police in every
town. A treasure hunt, deck tennis and dancing compieted the evening.
Edenbridge. A well attended meeting took place on
Tuesday evening, June 12th, in the garden at Marlpit
House, kindly lent by Miss Price. After the members had
inspected the gardens, Miss Mackinnon's team of country
dancers gave a display of folk dancing which was much
appreciated. On J·uly 4th a country fair was held in
8tangrove Park. The weather was kind and a most
enjoyable time was spent. The feature of the day was
a baby show for which there were forty entries. Other
attractions included Mr. Weaver's orchestra, a sketch by
members, country dancing, houp-la, darts and other
competitions. In the evening there was dancing on a
member's lawn. The fair resulted in a nice sum being
realised for the Sunshine Homes for blind babies which
was the chief object of the effort.
Farningham. In place of the monthly meeting the
Institute held a Flower and Vegetable Show. This was
initiated and organised by Mrs. 8helton, and a committee
of Institute members assisted her in carrying out the
details. It was a great success and it is hoped it will
become an annual event. In the past Farningham was
famous for its Rose Show but there has not been one for
the last eighteen years. Mrs. Wilson (Ash Manor), a former
President of the Institute, opened the Show and was
presented with a bouquet by Master Raymond Atfield.
ll!Irs. Wilson congratulated Mrs. Shelton on the success of
her efforts. Thanks were expressed to those who gave
donations to the Prize Fund, and also to the Committee
of the Men's Social Club for the use of the billiard room.
The Girl Guides were also thanked for th.e ir help.
Fordcombe, by kind invitation of Mrs. Walters, met at
Fordcombe Manor for the July meeting, and aft.er the
usual business a bouquet of flowers grown by Mrs. Tedham
was presented on behalf of members to Mrs. vValters.
Mrs. East lectured on embroidery stitches, emphasising
the need for careful colour blending to get really effective
results. Her stitchery demonstration was much enjoyed
and some good specimens of embroidery worked by Mrs.
East were shown.
The schoolchildren then delighted
everyone with their "Nursery Rhyme Tea." Doreen
Coomber was the hostess and her guests, all old nursery
rhyme characters, arrived singly and recited theii· verses.
It was great to be re-introduced to all the old favourites
from "Baby Bunting" to "Old . Mother Hubbard."
The costume making must have cost much thought and
time and care to Mrs. Brown and staff. Tea was enjoyed
in the garden, followed by a round of competitions.
Prizes were distributed at the end by Mrs. Walters.
During the roll-call a collection of parcels brought by
members were sold at 3d. each to help Institute funds.
Frindsbury members were very kindly invited by
Mrs. Gill to her garden at the Manor House for the July
meeting. They listened to a very inte1·esting talk on the
work of the N.i::i.P.C.C. by Mrs. l:>chooling (of the Society's
Central Office). After an excellent tea, there was a
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treasure hunt in the beautiful grounds. The weather
being perfect, everyone thoroughly enjoyed it and
expressed thanks to Mrs. Gill for her great kindness.

Frittenden June meeting was held in the Schools on
June 20t.h at 7 p.m., there being an exceptionally good
attendance. Mrs. Leathley, who was in the chair,
expressed the regrets of the President (Lady Oakeley) for
her unavoidable absence. Business matters having been
dealt with, the members were then given a most interesting
lecture on folk songs and dances, by Miss Lathom of
Rotherfield. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed this item,
also the community singing which followed, most ably
conducted by the lecturer. The home competition
(best bunch of garden flowers) was the next item on the
programme. A most amusing dramatic sketch by
members entitled "Jackets" followed, and the National
Anthem concluded a most enjoyable meeting.
Ham Hill and Lower Birling held their monthly meeting
on June 7th. After the business, the community singing
was judged by Miss Blower. After refreshments, songs
competitions and games concluded a very pleasant evening.
On June 28th a very enjoyable social was held at which
a great many members were present. A successful whist
drive was held on June 18th.

Hawkhurst. Our June meeting opened with community
singing, which Mrs. Dedrick had come to judge. After
this we adjourned to the Hall Honse Garden where by
kind permission of Mr. and Mrs. Gorham tea and the
remainder of the meeting were held. Miss McLennan gave
a most useful and instructive demonstration of bandaging
which was much appreciated. At the close of the meeting,
Mrs. F. Springett kindly came and made final arrangements
about the annual house-to-house collection for the local
Cottage Hospital, with which several members of the
Institute are helping this year.
Headcorn. The monthly meeting held on ,Tune 20th
was the Annual Flower Show. Numerous prizeR were
given for table decorations, roses, delphiniums, lupins,
wild flowers etc.
For the best exhibit in the Show a
special prize was given to Miss Page for table decoration.
During the evening a lecture was given by Miss Cardwell
on Hardy Flowers and Shrubs. On July 11th, Mrs. Combe
Baker came and opened the annual garden meeting which
was held in the President's garden (Mrs. A. Hubble).
There were many stalls, competitions etc., also a tennis
tournament. Altogether it was a most successful afternoon.
Hever were invited by their President, Mrs. Charrington,
to a party at HowGreen,from5 to 9.30onJuly 5th. About
a hundred members and their friends arrived for tea.
After tea a relation of the President, Mr. Tinne, gave a
cinematograph show of a tour made by himself and wife
up the Blue Nile, which proved very amusiI,g and was
repeated later in the evening. An exhibition of dishes
learned at the cookery classes which have been given by
our delightful teacher, Mrs. Clarke of Sevenoaks, was held.
These cookery classes have been well attended and are
very popular. Treasure hunts were held in the gardens
and a feature of the day was the excellent folk dancing
· by a party of young people who have learned them under
the direction of Mr. Mere.er, who supplies just the ideal
kind of music on a pipe. The President would like to
take this opportunity of congratulating all those who
helped to make these dances such a success. Miss Robinson of W esterham, also brought over a team of dancers
who danced beautifully. The Edenbridge band played
during the evening, when dancing was enjoyed on he
tennis court, and the evening concluded about 9.30,
with the National Anthem. Institute funds were helped
to the extent of about £4 by entrance for members' friends
and the sale of dishes at the cooking exhibition.
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Hextable and Swanley. A meeting was held on the
28th ult. in the garden of St. David's School, Hextable, by
permission of Miss Saint, when a most enjoyable entertainment was provided by the scholars. The first item on
the programme was a charming little play, entitled" When
One Isn't There," followed by a short interval and a little
musical sketch entitled, " The First Dish of Tea." A
special annual baby week effort was held at the Memorial
Hall on July 5th and consisted of a sale of work and
entertainments provided by the pupils of St. David's
School and by members of the Institute Dramatic Society.
The programme was concluded by community singing, conducted by Miss Nettleship, who also judged the Institute
choir in connection with the singing competition.
High Halden. June meeting was held in the garden of
Ransley House by the kind invitation of Mrs. Duke.
After a very nice tea, Miss Smythe gave an interesting
account of the B.E. Cancer Campaign. This was followed
by games which were very amusing and which ended with
"The Family Coach." The competition for a bunch of
wild flowers was won by Miss Bonner with a very beautiful
bouquet. The evening ended with three cheers for Mrs.
Duke.
Hlldenborough, By kind invitation of Mrs. Warner,
the members met at Coldharbour Park on July 11th.
The weather was perfect and the interval before tea was
filled by gramophone, tennis, sports and the beautiful
gardens and woods. The monthly competition was 1 lb.
of jam. 1st, Miss Ashwell; 2nd, Mrs. Wenham. After
tea there was a display of folk dancing by troups from
Sevenoaks and Tunbridge Wells. The graceful dancers
and ideal setting provided a fascinating entertainment
and the members showed enthusiastic appreciation. Our
hearty thanks are offered to these teams and we hope it
will not be long before they pay us another visit.
Horsmonden's monthly meeting was held on June 21st
in the Village Hall. The Hon. Mrs. W. Smith-Marriott
presided and expressed her pleasure in seeing so large a
number of members present. A demonstration of
millinery was given by Miss Mason, who treated her subject
in a very methodical and painstaking manner. Mrs.
Bromley who has recently passed her ninety-second
birthday, and is the oldest member of the Institute, was
presented with a Bible and an air-cushion, from members
of the Institute, the presentation being made by the
President. The competition for a vase of flowers brought
a good number of entries and made a pretty display.
Mrs. Terry and the Hon. Miss Maude kindly acted as
judges. It was announced that next month's competition
would be for home-made coconut ice. Recitations were
given by the Misses Waters of Cranbrook, also songs,
part songs and rounds were sung by the Women's Institute
choir.
Horton Kirby held their monthly meeting on June 21st,
Mrs. Crooks in the chair. Very interesting report,s of the
London Annual Meeting were read by Mrs. Spoor and Mrs.
Hutton. Also Mrs. A. H. Bolten (Dartford) gave an
excellent address on " The Work of a Poor Law Guardian,"
which was much appreciated by all members. A competition was held for any article made at a cost of 2s. or
less. Thirty-one members went by charabanc to the
gorgeous Pageant given by the Berkshire Women's
Institutes at Windsor on ,Tune 28th. It was an admirable
performance and greatly enjoyed. A course of domest,ic
jobbery has just been completed. Miss Davies (our
Instructress) was excellent. There were twenty-six
members who attended the illasses, all of whom did most
useful work.
Ightham. The monthly meeting took place in the
Village Hall on June 12th. Miss Bell presiding. The attendance was very small (about thirty members), owing no doubt
to the very summery weather.
After a lengthy business
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discussion, Mrs. Flint gave an interesting demonstration
of sweetmaking. We shall now be busy trying our hand
at making these toothsome delights as our next month 's
competition is based on this demonstration, and Mrs.
Flint has very kindly consented to come and judge. The
competition for the best painted box or tray was won by
Miss Moss. Mrs. Bowra judged.
Keston. A delightful garden meeting took place on
July 11th by kind invitation of Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Buckmaster. Mr. C. M. Kohan, O.B.E., General Secretary of
the New Health Society, gave a most interesting talk on
general health topics and gave many simple and useful
hints. He particularly stressed the drinking of plenty of
water between meals as one of the most invaluable aids
to keeping the body in good working order. A letter on
Anti-Litter from the Shere Women's Institute, published
in" The Times," was read and all Keston members agreed
heartily with its views.
Kno ckholt meeting was held at " Shelly's " on June 19th,
Mrs. Waldron Smithers presiding. After business was
discussed, Miss Cardwell gave a most interesting chat on
flower gardens. Two prizes were given, to Mrs. Macfarlane
for best variety of wild flowers and Miils Thomas for best
coloured pansy. After tea the members and friends of the
Institute gave a display of country and folk dancing which
was most picturesque in such charming surroundings.
Kilndo wn monthly meeting on June 20th, was by kind
invitation of the Rev. and Mrs. Langton, held at the
Vicarage, the President, the Hon. Mrs. J. Cecil, presiding. Arrangements were made for the summer outing
on July 3rd and Brighton was chosen. Miss Cecil gave a
good report of the Annual Meeting in London, after which
the Rev. J. Hall spoke on birds. Hearty thanks were
accorded the Rev. J. Hall for his delightful talk and to the
Rev. and Mrs. Langton for their hospitality. The
President expressed sorrow at the impending departure of
the Vicar and his wife who are shortly leaving for
Rolvenden.
Langley June meeting was held on the 6th. Mrs.
Wright kindly gave a lantern talk on Life over the Border.
There was after.w ards a dress parade of members who had
made their dresses, the winners being Mrs. Wright and Miss
Goodwin. The judge had a difficulty in deciding as they
were all excellent. On July 4th the monthly meeting
took the form of a garden party at Bleak House, Leeds,
at the kind invitation of Mrs. Skiuner and Miss Skinner
(the President). Six members of the Shakespeare Reading
Party gave three short scenes from" A Midsummer Night's
Dream," which was much enjoyed.
Loose monthly meeting for July took the form of a Baby
Show held in the garden at Pickering Cottage, by kind
permission of the President, Mrs. Wintour. The babies,
numbering about twenty-six, were judged by Miss
Harrison, who afterwards gave an instructive address to the
mothers. On the following Friday, July 6th, in the same
garden, a party of women from Millwall were entertained to
tea through the generosity of some members of the Institute.
On leaving they were each presented with a bunch of
flowers to their intense delight.
Lyghe. Our July meeting was a garden meeting held
at Meopham Park by the kind invitation of our President,
Mrs. Mackintosh Williams. We had a splendid demonstration first of pastry, puddings, and cakes by Mr. Till, after
which we had tea in the beautiful grounds and in glorious
weather. After tea a most amusing sketch was performed
by Mrs. Byles and Mr. Thompson which kept everyone in
fits of laughter from start to finish. Before breaking up
everyone was allowed to wander round the lovely gardens
at their will.
Meopham and Nurstead. A very pleasant and successful
meeting of the above Institute was held on June 26th. when
the members entertained elderly friends and members of
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the Strood Union. The latter guests were conveyed to
and from the Institute by charabanc. Many friends and
members contributed towards entertaining the elderly
folks with songs and charades. A charming display of
folk dancing was given by some of the " Rangers "under
the direction of Miss Wallis. Another very !fuccessful
afternoon was held at Carner Park on 20th inst., when the
popular President entertained the members. A very
interesting talk was given by Miss Mendel on Rabbitkeeping.
Offham meeting was held on June 26th.at 7 p.m., Miss
Adamson presiding. Miss Bowring gave a very interesting
demonstration of Soft Slipper Making. Mrs. Broad won
the competition prize " Something out of Nothing," with
a dress made from an old table cloth. A grateful letter of
thanks from Mr. Butt was read for £3 7s. 2d. collected for
"Geranium Day." Miss Farrow sold mystery parcels for
3d. each and the result was 5s. 3d. for general funds . The
meeting finished with community singing and "Widdic01pbe Fair " by the singing class.
Otford. At the July meeting our members enjoyed a
very seasonable talk on fruit bottling and it came to some
of us as a pleasant surprise to know that expensive apparatus is by no means necessary for the successful accomplishment of this useful domestic art; even the humble jam
jar has its opportunity to be of service. Mrs. Smith's
deliberate utterance, too, was a great advantage-she
gave everyone a chance to take notes, which is not always
the case in demonstrations. The report of the Annual
Meeting was read by the delegates, and a very satisfactory
balance sheet of our Pageant finances was laid before the
members by Mrs. Wright, who announced a clear profit
of £18.
Otham. By the kind invitation of Miss Southey, the
July meeting was held at Bishop's, with a good attendance
of members. After tea, games and competitions were
indulged in, and a gramophone on the lawn enlivened the
proceedings. Thanks were given to Miss Southey for a
very enjoyable evening. The summer ou ting took p lace
on Saturday, July 7th, when members and friends
journeyed to Margate by ' bus and spent a very happy day.
Paddo ck Wood . On ,Tune 21st we had a very good
attendance and a miniature whist drive was held. T he
delegates to the National Federation Annual Meeting
gave an interesting account of their visits. Dan cing
concluded a p leasant afternoon. Mrs. Baker presided and
was M.C. June 20th, annual outing to Brighton. About
forty-two members enjoyed a gloriou s tr ip by charabanc
and had a lovE:lY day by the sea. July fith, roll-call,
members t.o smg or say something or pay forfeit .
Tins proved most amusing and remunerative to Institu te
funds. Games and dancing concluded a pleasant
afternoon.
Platt. Mrs. Ransfield was unable to come to our month ly
meeting, so Miss Porteous kindly took her p lace, and her
talk on Health, especiall y the story of the two flies who
wante<;l a cup of tea, will long be remembered by a ll who
heard 1t. ~he Bob-cherry competition was great fun, and
the prize winner, Mrs. Rogers, showed how quickly it can
be done by a real expert. The jazz band provided the
entertainment.
·
Plaxtol. _Owing to the fruit-picking season, we had a
smal_l but Jolly gat-hering at our July meeting. The
Pre~rdent stated that the Dramatic Society would give
the1r first pubhc performance on July 25th. Miss Adamson gave us a most interesting and helpful talk on eiderdowns. The competition, "No Smiling," was won by
several members and caused much fun. Miss Golding gave
us a strawberry tea which was a great treat.
Rolvenden . The July meeting was held in the garden
at Rawlmson_ by kind per~ission of Miss Tweedie. A very
mterestmg prcture was given by Mr. Virgo on Au stralia .

~~
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The treasure hunt caused great amusement and almost
every member found one or more of the useful treasures.
Selections from a gramophone kindly arranged by Mrs.
Tennant were most pleasing. The competition for a jar
of home-made marmalade was won by Mrs. Parker. The
first summer outing by charabanc to Eastbourne on June
20th was a great success. A thoroughly enjoyable day
was spent.
Sandhurst. At our June meeting Mrs. W. Smith gave
a most interesting and instructive lecture on Stale Bread
Cookery, which was greatly appreciated by members.
Dr. Jean Mills was very helpful when speaking on Ffrst
Aid and Simple Remedies at our July meeting, held in our
President's lovely garden. Several of the members will
visit Margate for the annual outing this year.
Sevenoaks. Mrs. Walter Hay kindly allowed the July
meeting t,o take place in the beautiful gardens at the Manor
House, and a delightful afternoon was spent. Except for
a short period for business, the afterno~n was devoted to
amusement. Prizes for the prettiest dress, jumper, or
hat, costing 7s. 6d. or less, were won by Mrs. Williams,
Mrs. Howarth and Miss Pain. Mrs. Hay generously gave
the prizes. A butterfly hunt was won by Mrs. Puddicombe
and a posy competition by the Misses Kittke. Community
singing on the terrace ended a meeting well worth
remembering.
Shipbourne June meeting was held on the Vicarage
lawn by kind permission of the Rev. ani:l Misses Schrieber.
Being an open meeting there was a large attendance.
A concert party from Tonbridge provided sketches both
indoors and outdoors and were much enjoyed by all.
Hidden treasure hunt, Aunt Sally and ladder golf were
other amusements. both members and visitors being prize
winners. The Institute gramophone was kept going (being
the kind gift of Mrs. Fox of Puttenden). Thanks were
due to many who made the evening a huge success.
Shorne. On ,Tuly 4th a Pageant was performed by the
Institute and others. The Earl of Darnley very kindly
lent the terraces in front of Cobham Hall which made a
perfect setting for the scenes. The pageant represented
summer days in Shorne village life in the years 1345,
1815, 1816. These were linked by the truths and need
of all time, service, loyalty and gaiety. Mrs. R. Wood
was an ideal spirit of an oak tree. from Cobham vVood
and gave a recitation between Scenes I and II. The
dresses, music, dancing and capital acting combined to
make the entertainment an unqualified success.
Speldhurst. Glorious weather favoured the members
of the dramatic section when they performed scent's from
"Much Ado About Nothing" in the grounds of the Manor
House, by kind permission of C. W. Powell, Esq. Miss
Edith Craig was present to judge the acting for the ·west
Kent competition, and a small string orchestra provided
some charming incidental music and that for the country
dance and minuet introduced into the play. The costumes
were brilliant and most effective against the background
of yew hedge and old stone steps and wall. With the
addition of various side shows, a miscellaneous stall and
refreshments the whole entertainment was also a financial
-success.
Sutton-at-Hone. We have had very pleasant, meet,ings
lat,ely. In May we had a_ very interesting talk on the
League of Nations and a competition for the best artificial
buttonhole, some very good work being shown. In June
our President, Mrs. Langlands, kindly invited us to hold
our meeting in her beautiful garden. Miss Elisabeth Ann
gave a recital of word pictures and delighted her listeners
with scenes of childhood days, ghost pictures, seasidelodgings etc., and two hours' dancing was thoroughly
enjoyed accompanied by the · Blue Star Dance Band.
July meeting was held in the Vicarage garden, by the kind
invitation of our Vice-President, Miss Tomlinson, when we
entertained forty members from Matfield Women's
Institute.
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Wateringbury June meeting was to have been held in
the garden of " The Lodge," by the kind invitation of
Mrs. J?evas_, but the weather proved unfavourable. However, m spite of all a very pleasant evening was spent in
the Church rooms, where Mr. Judge gave a very interesting
lecture on Bees. In July, the weather being very hot
Mrs. Devas kindly invited us to " The Lodge " where th~
meeting was enjoyed in the gardens. Mr. Pr~scott, B.Sc.,
gave a most interesting and helpful lecture on Naughty
Childr~n. A good number were present and fully
appreciated the way the lecturer di-alt with his subject.
~es~ P~ckham June meeting was held at- Court Lodge
by mvitatwn from Mrs. Keale. A very enjoyable evening
was spent. Miss Swan read an interesting report of the
first day of the meeting in London. The Rev. M. Swan
gave a·very interesting talk on Canada. The West Peckham Sword__Dance _team gave a display of sword dancing
and Mo_rr1s J 1gs, which everyone thoroughly enjoyed. Mrs.
Swankmdlyasked the memberstoDowningbury,Pembury,
on . Ju~e 20th. About twenty members aceepted this
mvitation and spent a very enjoyable afternoon in the
garden. where tea and a treasure hunt were provided.

MUSIC NOTES.
"Greensleeves." This song, which is one of those
chosen for the community singing this year, is set
to a tune which has been a great favourite ever since
the days of Queen Elizab-eth (about 1580). The
manuscript of it is to be seen inDowland's Lutel\'lSS.,
in William Ballet's Lute Rook, and others of that
period. By the time that " The Merry Wives of
Windsor " was written, this tune was so well-lmown
that it is twice mentioned by name in that play.
It became one of the party tunes of the "Cavaliers,"
and no less than fourteen different, songs were sung
to "Greensleeves," which was also known as "The
Blacksmith " at this time. In Pepys' famous diary,
A:rril 22nd, 1660, he says that "after playing at
nme-pins, my lord fell to singing a .song to the tune
of the "Blacksmith."
The Royalists used it for songs about Oliver
Cromwell. At Oxford, in the Ashmolean Library,
there is a black-letter collection of songs of 1642,
in which "Greensleeves " is used as a carol for New
Yea.r's Day.
In Sir John Stainer's Christmas Carols, it is to
be found in the first series, as an old English traditional melody.
All of us who have learnt this song may feel that
the time has not been wasted, but that we have
made another link in the chain of music which binds
generations of English singers one to another.
c. N. BLYTH.

COMMUNITY SINGING
COMPETITION, 1928
RESULTS.
PRELIMINARY JUDGING.

Mrss BLOWER (judged by)Otford
Hextable and Swanley Village
Offham
Ham Hill and Lower Birling
Shoreham
Longfield
Horton Kfrby

1st.

Tied.
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Miss BOWRING (judged by)1st.
WestMalling
Seal
Kilndown
Tied.
Biddenden
Weald
Chelsfield
MRS. DEDRICK (judged by)1st.
Cranbrook
Hawkhurst
Edenbridge
Fordcombe
Tied.
Westerham
Underriver
Tied.
Lamberhurst
Mm,. BLYTH (judged by)Addington ..
} 1st.
Chiddingstone
Matfield
Meopham
Kemsing
Birling and Ryarsh
Miss BERKELEY (judged by)·Goudhurst ..
1st.
Sissinghurst
High Halden
Hayes
Marden
Ightham
} Tied.
Paddock Wood
Mrns CHARLTON (judged by)1st.
Hollingbourne
Bearsted and Thurnham
East Peckham
Eynsford
Aylesford
Note.-The winning Institutes in the preliminary
Judging will receive Award Cards.
Particulars of the Community Singing Competition for
1929 will be given in the September number.
FINAL JUDGING.

I. Otford
264 marks out of a possible 300
2. Cranbrook
258
)
3. Hextable and
Swanley Village l 250
,.
".
West Malling
j
"
"
Goudhurst
.
4. Sissinghurst
245
244
5. Addington
6. Hollingbourne}
242
Chiddingstone
"

to mark them lower. The special reports will give
the Institute details of their work, but I should like
to congratulate the following : Otford, whose
conductor was away, but who sang under an able
substitute in the properest way, and won ; Cranbrook, also with an absentee conductor, but who
have gained so much " community feeling " since
I last heard them that they nearly won ; Hextable
and Swanley, whose conductor left them severely
alone, with excellent effect ! Also I want to congratulate them all on their response during the second
part of the show-the impromptu singing of any
songs they happened to lmow. Here I saw, even
more than in the actual competition, what p lot of
good community singers there are in Kent and what
a lot of songs they know. Goudhurst suggested so
many that we could have put in at least an hour's
singing had I had time ; and Cranbrook sang
" Bobby Shaftoe" among other songs, practically
unaided, in a first-rate style. (This part of the
proceedings was so profitable and illuminating to
me tha.t I believe it might be a good thing to run
next year's competition on some similar more or
less impromptu lines. Will the Institutes consider
this? Suggestions would be welcome.)
Lastly, I want to thank and congratulate all those
conductors I appear so anxious to scrap ! The
standard of community singing now reached in
Kent can only be reached by long and steady
practice under a good conductor ; and the splendid
work of those who trained the Institutes I visited
has resulted in exactly that freedom among the
singers I looked for two years ago ; and has incidentally provided a most delightful two days for me !
One word more. My ideal village, not yet discovered·, will have the following musical bodies in
full blast ; community singing in the Women's
Institute and also at all village meetings ; a Women's
Institute (female v<;>ice) choir; a male voice choir;
a mixed choir; two or three quartets (S.A.T.B .)
and an orchestra.
I wonder which county I shall
find it in first. By all the signs quite probably in
Kent.
(Signed) URSULA NETTLESHIP.
N.B.-Owing to circumstances unconnected with
singing, I could not give marks this year for
"Numbers joining in" so gave marks for
" musicianship " instead.

REPORT.
It is worth while telling Kent things, because they
take notice of them and produce results. When I
judged the Community Singing in Kent two years
ago, I had only praise for the singing itself, but felt
that in many cases the right community feeling was
lacking-a kind of interdependent freedom among
the singers themselves which is the essence of community singing, which I called " combined effect "
and I suggested that the Institutes should consider
this.
This year I found that seven out of the nine
Women's Institutes I judged had achieved this, to
my mind, crowning excellence.
The other two, though they sang no less well,
sang like trained choirs performing at a concert,
and therefore as community singers I was bound

RESULT OF DRAMA COMPETITION,
JUNE-JULY, 1928.

MISS CRAIG 'S TABLE OF MARKS .
Maximum Marks
allocated as follows :
Maximum for Production
Maximum for Acting
Maximum for Costume and Make-up
Maximum for Music, Dancing etc.

100

Total

100

Pageants.
1. Wrotham, Platt and Stansted.
2 { Borough Green.
· Otford and Kemsing.

50
25
15
10
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l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Scenes from Shakespeare.
Maximum Marks, 100.
Eynsford and Farningham
Tenterden and Rolvenden
W est Wickham
St. Mary Cray
Hayes
Speldhurst
·•·
Sevenoaks
Keston

WEST KENT

75
65
59
54
50
49
35
30

JUDGES' CRITICISMS,
No. 1. Eynsford and Farningham. Scenes from
" Henry V." June 13th. Producer: Miss Dora Rowe.
At Eynsford Ruined Castle.
GENERAL:
PROD UCTION : good. Better use could have been made
of the excellent natural setting, particularly a t " Once
more into the breach.'' The pace was well m · ta ed
and the whole production was full of life. 40.
COSTUMES: very good, particularly the armour. The
swords were too big and the scabbards should not have
been grey. The curtain masking the entrance was very
well dyed. 15.
MAKE-UP: good.
Musrc: none .
DANCING: none.
INDIVIDUAL :
Fluellen (Miss Prodger) : excellent.
Duke of Exet er (Miss Dora Rowe) : very good.
Lord Scroop ; Williams (Mrs. Morgan) : very good as Lord
Scoop ; excellent as ·Williams.
Chorus (Mrs. Fountain) : beautiful diction.
Pistol (Mrs. Beard) : a spirited p erformance.
Hostess (Mrs. F. )'Cason): a spirited p erformance.
Sir T. Erpingham (Mrs. Ruddle} ygood diction!
Henry V (Mrs. Elliott): very unconvincing; uncertain
of her words ; did not use her lips.
20
No. 2. Tenterden and Rolvenden. "The Merry Wives
of Windsor. " June 5th. Producer: Mrs. Clarence
Butler. At Hales Place, Tenterden.
GENERAL:
PRODUCTION : quite good ; natural setting well used ;
entrances of characters were not well stage-managed ;
they would have b een more effective if they had spoken
as they came on. Good atmosphere of comedy. 35.
COSTUMES: excellent. 15.
MAKE-UP: good.
Musrc: excellent. 5.
DANCING : none.
INDIVIDUAL :
Falstaff (Miss C. Ticehurst) : very good.
Mrs. Page (Mrs. Adams) : v ery good.
Sir Hugh Evans (Mrs. West): good.
Host of the Garter (Miss Close) : good.
Ford (Mrs. J. Sharp): an earnest performance.
Dame Quickly (Mrs. Taylor) : not broad enough.
Slender (Miss Reeves) : too slow ; inaudible.
10
No. 3. West Wickham; Scenes from " The Merchant
of Venice." June 9th. Producer: Miss V era Ironside.
At Wickham Court.
GENERAL:
PRODUCTION : quite good; grouping and crowd-work
good. Intelligent use was made of the house forming the
background. All the actors had a strong tendency to
break the metre and to over-emphasis of unimportant
words. The cutting was too drastic and obscured the
plot : no synopsis was given. 32.
COSTUMES : good. Shylock a little too richly dressed.
}fAKE-UP AND Wms : excellent. 15.
Musrc: bad.
DANCING : none.
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INDIVIDUAL :
Shylock (Marion McKinder): very good indeed; a little
restless.
Bassanio (Eva Spencer) : good.
Portia (Winifred Hurmell) : good.
The Duke (M. Hurmell) : good.
Launcelot Gobbo (Iris Spencer): good.
Jessica (Nora Langford) : good.
Tuba! (Emily Watts): good.
Antonio (Mary Watts) : restless, followed Shylock about
the stage.
12
No. 4. St. Mary Cray. Scenes from" As You Like It."
June 29th. Producer: Mrs. R eid. At Kevington Park,
near St. Mary Cray.
GENERAL:
PRODUCTION: quite good. Touchstone should not have
read the cod verses.
CosTU111ES : good, with the exception of Phcebe's dress,
Rosalind's cloak and Celia's hood.
MAKE-UP: Clarkson.
l\iusrc : singing quite good.
LJANCING : quite good. 5.
INDIVIDUAL :
Orlando (Mrs. MacDonald): charming.
Rosalind (Mrs. Burton) : clear and intelligent.
Jaques (Mrs. Moth): recited too much and lacked
simplicity ; looked w ell : good voice.
Corin (Mrs. Morum) : very clear, but looked down too
much.
Duke Senior (Miss Rees): high and false {nflections.
Touchstone (Mrs. Sudds) : high and false inflections.
10
.:io. 5. Hayes. Scenes from" Anthony and Cleopatra."
July 7th. Producer: Miss N. Barnes. At _Bedgates,
Hayes Common.
GENERAL:
PRODUCTION: fair; stage well arranged, good scenery.
Not a good choice of play. The actors all listened well.
The falls were not very good. Bad cutting ; synopsis
on programme. 25.
CosTUMES : quite good ; first soldier's very good. Beggar's
plaid wrap should have been cotton. 15.
MAlrn-uP AND Wms : very good.
M ·.,rc:
D.\N0ING : none.
INDIVIDUAL:
1st Soldier (Miss R. Stiles): very good.
Proculeius (Miss N. Barnes, Pro.): very good.
Antony (Miss J. Withers): showed feeling; bad voice and
diction.
Iras (Miss A. Harris): showed feeling.
Eros (Miss M. Jordan) : too solid.
Clown (Miss M. Errard) : quite good ; good appearance.
Cleopa,tra (Miss E. Killick): very unconvincing.
10
N, 6. Speldhurst. Scenes from "Much Ado About
Noth ing." July 4th. At Speldhurst Manor.
GENERAL:
PRODUCTION: not good and bad choice of play. The
cutting was bad and there was no programme.
20.
COSTUMES : quite good. Beatrice should not have worn
a wan's cloak. Claudio would have been better without
spangles: 10.
MAKE-UP : fair.
Muu r : good. 10.
DA1- c1NG : very good.
INDIVIDUAL:
Margaret : spoke and laughed well.
Baltha zeor : spoke well ; tc,o light in song.
Hero· quite good .
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Beatrice : bad ; had not under~tood her part.
Benedic·t : hampered by voice and diction.
Don Pedro : hampered by voice and diction.
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Otford and Kemsing. Pageant of Local History.
June 22nd. Producer : Miss Crandon-Gill. At Broughton
Ma nor, Otford.
9

No. 7. Se venoaks. Scenes from "As You Like It."
June 19th. Producer: Mrs. Arnold Pain. At 3 Knole
Paddock, Sevenoaks.
GENJ<'.RAL:
PROPUC:TION : uneven ; the grouping quite good and the
scene for the feast was well set. The play was badly
cut and there was no synopsis. Touchstone should not
have been produced as a sprightly boy. 10.
CosTUMF.S: fair. Rosalind 's dress good. Celia, Audrey
and Phcebe should not be eighteenth century.
Shepherd's smocks good. 8.
Music : badly managed : the orchestra should not have
played in unison with the voices.
DANCING : the music for the dance was 200 years too late.
A country dance would have been more appropriate and
of the date of the play. 7.
INDIVIUUAI :
Jay_ues (Mrs. Bewsher): very good; sometimes inaudible.
Duke Senior (Mrs. Mann) : sincere.
Rosalind (Miss Waydelin): good, but restless and looked
at the audience.
Celia (Mrs. Browne) : intelligent .
Audrey (Mrs. Raven) : intelligent.
10
No. 8. Keston. Scen es from "As You Like It."
June 2nd. Producer: Mrs. Goymer. At Ravensbourne,
Keston.
This perfornl'ance had a perfect natural setting. The
music (harp and violin) was good, but the first chorus
should not have been unaccompaniefl. A synopsis of the
p lay was well spoken by Miss Golding. The costumes were
quite good, with the exception of Celia's dress, but the
make-up was not suitable for out-of-doors, being in most
cases far too heavily lined. The characters all faced the
audience in such a way that they often had their backs to
the people they were speaking to ; they did not listen to
each other and were distinctly restless, possibly the result
of trying to seem easy. In several instances the action
suggested by the lines was not carried out,, In Act II,
Scene 5, Amiens and some of the foresters should have been
on, as he afterwards alludes to the scene. Mrs. Craster
(Duke Senior), Mrs. Herbert (Adam) and Miss Goodwin
/Rosalind) made good attempts at impersonations wr.ich
fitted the parts, but the other interpretations were not so
well thought out.
PAGEANTS.
Wrotham, Platt and Stansted . Old Wrotham Fair,
June 20th. Producer: Mrs. Brougham, Wrotham Village
Square.
GENERAL:
PRODUCTION: good. The action should have been nearer
the audience, especially as the traffic prevented their
hearing the speeches. The Strolling Players should
have pushed through the crowd. The programme was
very well drawn up. On the line " Room for the
Archbishop," there was no-one to move out of his way.
A good effect could have been made by arranging the
bridal group seated on a higher lev el. People in modern
dress should not have been allowed to wander on to the
" stage."
COSTUMES : excellent. The Archbishop should not ha_v e
worn a chasuble.
Music : one fiddle, difficult to hear.
DANCING: good.
INDIVIDUAL:
K n ight : very good.
Lady : very good.
Cider Seller : very good.
Str olling P layers : Good.

GENERAL:
PRODUCTION : good. More of the nature of one-act
historical plays than a pageant. Very well written.
The grouping was good. The first episode was p layed
too slow and the crowd off was half-hearted. Use
should have been made of th e properties on the stage.
The crowd-work in the second episode was good but the
courtiers were too gloomy. The intervals were far
too long.
COSTUMES : very good, particularly in the third episode.
The chain-mail in the first episode was very well made.
Will Samers should not be dressed in medireval motley.
The properties were excellent.
·
MAKE-UP: good.
Musrc : good.
DANCING : very good. The dancers should have sung as
the music was some way off.
INDIVIDUAL:
Edith (Mrs. Bristow): very good; sang charmingly.
Edmund Ironside (Mrs. Boyle): good.
Canute (Miss Jordan) : good.
·
•Archbishop Warham and Curate of Otford (Mrs. Veitch):
very good.
Henry VIII (Miss Underwood) : good.
·wm Wainwright (Miss Fraser): good.
Cecily (Mrs. Donaldson): good.
Chef (Mrs. Dare) : good.
vVill Somers (Mrs. Parke) : spoke well.
David Polhill (Mrs. Elliot) : good.
Bocker (Mrs. Drummond): good.
Maid (Mrs. Smart): good.
Borough Green. Pageant of the Bronze Age. June
27th. Producer: Miss Oxley. At Great Comp Park.
GENERAL:
PRODUCTION: original and quite good. Not quite of the
nature of a pageant, being in dumb show except for
the Prologue. The Prologue was very good. The
actors should have been out of sigh t before coming on.
The hunting-scene and the spear dances were very go?d ·
The properties were very well used. Th e whole actwn
was too near the audience.
COSTUMES : very good, particularly the shields and
h elmets. The properties were excellent.
MAKE-UP: good.
Musrn: none.
DANCING : spear dance excellent.
INDIVIDUAL :
Hostile Chief (Mrs. Norman): very good.
Prologue (M iss Oxley) : very good.
The Pageant at Borough Green had the rare merit
of orio-inalitv. Near that place is an ancient Barrow
dating from· the Bronze Age., from which it is said
the village derives its name. Using this as the
foundation of their story, the Producer and her team
succeeded in building up a very picturesque and
probable representation of the. life ~f their forebears in that far off age. The1r settmg under an
enormous forest oak, was ideal, they had evidently
studied their object, and they succeeded in imparting much lively variety and dramatic episode,_ into
their unconventional pageant, which closed with a
flaming funeral pyre of their hero. With more
experience this team should go far, they have.
imagination and courage.
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DRAMA NOTES.
BY the time these notes are printed .our Festival
will be over, favoured it is to be hoped, with weather
.as fine as most of our players have enjoyed for their
previous performances. Yet seldom has pluck and
serene good temper been better displayed, than at
St. Mary's Cray, when the players performed their
parts with perfect composure, while an unkind
hower beat on their defenceless heads. Such
players, so cheerful and so steady, won golden
opinions from us all.
Eynsford and Farningham have been awarded the
highest marks for their scenes from" King Henry V,"
a sincere and lively performance, which well deserves
the Judge's approval. The team from Wrotham,
Platt, Plaxtol and Stanstead, are first among the
pageants. This pageant was planned especially
for its setting in the village street, with the background of the grand old Church, down the great
teps of which a bridal procession swept, as the
wedding bells pealed from the greystone tower. The
Producer felt it would be very difficult to reproduce
the pageant in the open setting of Montreal Park
.and therefore the invitation to do so was declined.
The second pageant on the list was that of Otford
.and Kemsing, with a historical episode, the char.acters in which actually lived in the old Manor
House, outside which the performance took place ;
but the Producer of this has gone away, and several
of the important characters are also absent, and
in this case also the invitation was declined. It is
very unfortunate that neither of these pageants will
be seen at our Festival, and I feol it is necessary to
remind producers of their obligation to carry out
their performance at the Drama Fete, should they
be chosen by the judge to do so.
Under the circumstances it was decided that the scenes from the
"Merry ·wives of Windsor" perform~d by Tenterden
.and Rolvenden, which stood second on the list
of plays, should be invited to perform at Montreal,
their marks being only ten below the first.
.
While warmly congratulating the successful
teams, in which so many members worked together
in all sorts of ways, it must be remembered that the
real importance of the Festival, lies in the experi€nce we have all gained.
Thus a producer and her team, who have learnt
some useful lessons during their practices, may have
actually gained more from the competition, than
another whose marks were higher.
It is necessary to remind ourselves that our judges
and teachers give us praise in order to encourage us
to further efforts, and we should make a great
mistake if we let their indulgence lead us to conceit
.and self-satisfaction, which is a sure sign of ignorance.
It is always a good sign when a judge takes us
seriously enough to give us real, even severe, criticism,
some of Miss Craig's remarks pay us this compliment, if she is severe we must not be discouraged,
and it is pleasant to find that in spite of her criticisms,
she has found something to approve in each.
In one, good attempts were made to personate the
characters, the music was good, and the, synopsis

II

well spoken ; in another, the originality of the
production is specially mentioned. As to our choice
of plays, Miss Craig feels that it is seldom wise for our
players to try and tackle those comedies in which
the brilliant dialogue requires the most delicate and
polished acting, for the full expression of its charm.
Generally speaking, she feels we are safer with the
historical plays.
The Producer of the leading play will be t,he first
to acknowledge how much she has been helped in
this her first production, by the teaching received
and experience gained at the Kent R.C.C. Drama
School which was held at Folkestone in the spring.
The Producers must one and all have realised that
their work has been lfirgely that of Teachers and
many have expressed a wish for more help in their
task.
They will be glad to hear that special classes are
being arranged for Village Producers this winter.
One series of these will be held on Friday afternoons
at St. John's Hall, Sevenoaks, from October 26th
to December 7th, under the direction of Miss Margory
Gullan, Head of the Drama Section at the Regent
Street Polytechnic, who is amost inspiring and helpful
teacher. The fee for the course of six lessons will
be 15s. and the number of students will be limited.
Other classes will be held at Maidstone and at
Canterbury .
Miss Craig's comments and the marks are published
in this issue and the banner for drama passes now,
away from the Holmesdale Players to the Eynsford
and Farningham Institutes.
I feel that this Festival has fully justified my
insistence on out of doors work.
Instead of the mean and rather· pokey little stages
to which we might be condemned, we country folk
have in our beautiful outdoor settings an invaluable
asset for the ch11rm and the dignity of the setting has
added enormously to the beauty of every performance. It has greatly improved the movements
of the players, and if the producer really wishes to
make her players speak properly, she will find nothing
so helpful for the training of good voices, as outdoor
acting. It is in our voices that we generally fail
deplorably, for some producers do not know how
to teach their caste and the " school " for producers
to be arranged this winter will help producers in
this respect.

THE STORY OF A FINE
GENTLEMAN.
TOLD BY Hrs GREAT -GREAT-GRAND-DAUGHTER .

Tnrs story is true,-or at least as true as most things
that have been handed down by word of mouth for
well over a hundred years. For it must have been
quite as long ago as that, that there lived at Shoreham
a Maltster, whose name was Squibb.
Now those were the smuggling days, and the Dover
Road ran straight up through Shoreham, Eynsford,
Swanley, and out through the Cray Valley to London,
so the good people of Kent knew well the sound of the
horses which passed by night, but when they heard
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them no one ever went to the cloor or opened a
shutter. Then, if t-he Excise Officers came round in
the morning, no-one had seen anything wrong. Why,
my great-grandfather, who lived at Lullingstone, used
to tell how buckets of water were left, careless-like,
at the Park _G ates when the smugglers were expected.
Then they would hear them stop, water the horses,
and on again into the night. And in the morning
the bucket would be found up-side-down with a
packet of tobacco or a bundle of lace beneath it.
But no one had seen anything wrong !
' ' Four and twenty ponies trotting through the dark,
Brandy for the parson, 'baccy for the clerk;
Them that don't ask questions isn't told a lie,
So watch the wall, my darling, while the gentlemen go by."
Great-great-great-grandfather Squibb seems to have
been as innocent as his neighbours, only rather more
so . He was a prosperous old chap in a peasant
kind of way who owned several horses. Sometimes
those horses used to get borrowed o'nights, and put
back again the next night, nothing said. I do not
know what old Squibb found in the stable; I dare
say he was not hard up for a keg of brandy when he
wanted one ; but he never saw anything wrong.
At last one night the smugglers came, and they
brought with them a wounded man. He was a
Spaniard, but how he got wounded, or why he had
thrown himself on the protection the smugglers
we do not know. It certainly looks as if his exodus
from Spain was a little hurried, but whether he was
a political offender, the defeated party in a duel,
or just a common criminal, who can say ? He was
too• ill to go on to London, so they knocked up
Grandfather Squibb, and handed him in. I don't think
the old man much liked it, but either the Spaniard
could pay pretty well, or else old Squibb was too
much involved with the smugglers to dare offend
them.
Now Grandfather Squibb had a daughter. The
next chapter yon can do for y01ll'selves. Here was
the Spaniard, lonely, ill and homesick, nursed by the
Kentish maiden, and here was the girl, who had
probably never been out of Shoreham in her life,
tending this interesting foreigner with the soft
southern speech and the dark southern eyes-not
to mention the courtly Spanish manner.
Grandfather Squibb did not like it. I don't
suppose he had much use for " furriners " at any time,
that type usually has not, and he would rather have
seen his daughter married to an honest Kentish
farmer, than to this fine gentleman of a Spaniard
with his lace ruffles and his buckled shoes. Never-

theless, the young people got their way, as young
people will, and after their marriage the Spaniard
settled down at Shoreham as a miller.
One day he set out with a load of flour to go to
London, but he met a press-gang and was taken on
board a British ,;hip to fight the French.
His ship was captured, and he spent some years in
a French prison, so he did_not hear that his young
wife had given h im a son, and had died in the giving.
When at last he was released he landed in London,
and set out to walk home. On reaching Eynsford
he met a Shoreham man. and asked him " How is my
wife ? " " Your wife " repeated the neighbour,
"Whv, she is dead."
·
He ·never mentioned the bov !
The Spaniard turned on hi~ heel, and without a
word, walked away, and that is the last that was .
ever heard of him.
The boy was brought, up by Grandfather Squibb,
and when he asked questions about his own father,
the old man would only reply, "Your father? Oh,
your father was a fine gentleman,- wore silverbuckles in his shoes ! ."
That is the end of the story, except that two years
ago, when I was speaking at the Half-Yearly Council
Meeting at Sevenoaks, someone at the back of the
hall said, " She's a foreigner, isn't she ? She doesn't
speak like us ."

Gloves for Spring and Summer Wea_r.
Do not forget the B EARSTED FUR AND G LOVE
INDUSTRY, now that the fur season is waning.

Stn;,ng Chamois Gloves
Tan, Grey and Ivory Antelope
Unsoilable Fawn and Grey -

6/ 6
ro/ 6
ro/ 6

Send for patterns to go with your Spring clothes.
GARDENING GLOVES

f rom 3/ 6.

MISS MENDEL, Danefield, Bearsted, Maidstone.
A Handbook dealing with suggestions on HEALTH
EDUCATION has been published by H .M. Stationery
Office, Adastral House , Kingsway, W .C.2. Price 6d .
Although the handbook has been written for school
teachers in all grades of schools it is equally suitable
fo r parents in all grades of homes.
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